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Dear UMR Students,
Through your contributions at
"Brown Bag Lunch" discussions, student forums, and through student attitude surveys, you have confirmed the
campus's belief that "there is, indeed ,
life beyond the classroom" and have
·asked that UMR enhance offerings in
the out-of-class environment.
I am happy to report to you that
Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs
Wendell R. Ogrosky and his staff are
expanding student services for you.
Dr. Ogrosky's position as vice
chancellor was created in the summer
-of 1987 to emphasize the vital role of
student affairs in the life of the campus
by elevating non-academic student
services to the level of those divisions
already headed by a vice chancellor.
That student affairs division is
Chancellor Martin C. Jischke
made up of several areas and I would
,
like to tell you ' about those in a later attend and is a way to help you prevent useful information in an expanded
·column. However, this week, I wantto scheduling duplication ~hen you plan handbook being prepared for them .
A proPQsed student affairs newstalk about some of the new and ex- your organizational events.
YoumightwanttoteI1yourstudent letter for students, faculty , and, staff
panded offerings in the student activiorganization advisors that all 'sorts of , win. include a regular section of upties/university center section.
The goal of this section of student new programs wi\! be made available dates on student activitie.s/university
affairs is to enhance your life as a for them. Planning has begun on an center news , In this newsletter you
student and to provide programming "Organizauonal Group Advisory Cen- will be able to look for such informaand services that will benefit you, To ter" which will assist in recruiting non- tion as campus events, handy deadthis end, several ' new offerings are academic advisors from.the faculty lines, and additional services. An- ·
and staff and which will help them in other newsletter, "U. The National
available this semester.
To keep you informed about cam- their orientation to advising. The College Newspaper," published by the
, pus events and to offer you condensed Center will also assist student group American Collegiate Network, is
information on "how-to's" and rules advisors and leaders in problem -solv- available monthly at no charge to
and regulations, a new campus activi- ing and will keep them current in UMR students .. This newslettcr is a
ties calendar has been 'm ade available advising trends. The Center will have project of both student activities/unifree of charge to all students. This a new handbook for non-academic versity center and residential life seccalendar is one way that you can keep advisors as well.
tions of student affairs ,
curren t on events you would like to
International students will find
see Jischke, page 3

By David Freeman
Staff Writer
The lights came up and The Night
of JaTIUm 16th was an opening night
success. Th e pl ay was about the death
of a finanr ial ':mperor whose mi stress
/ business partner (Karen Andrc) is put
on trial for hi s death . The play is
uniljue becausc eight members of the
aud ience were chosen as juror~.
District Attorney Flint (pl ayed by
Don Ncwburry) was play,:d well as a
grey-wited lawyer. He was curious
yet direCltowards tl~ witnesses , His
'opponent, Defense Allomey Stevens
(John Tyree), Was the "LA Law" layw~r
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"It is crucial that we continue to
educate our outstanding studcnL',"
lischke said. "They will playa pivotal
role in determining the future of Mi ssouri and America. and we must prepare them for the positions of leadership ~e5' ,i\lill1:lcCllpy,"

Evening Course Finals are scheduled for the evening
, session during final week.

I.

II.

Dr. Jo~ T. Park, UMR vice chancellor for academic affairs, said that
this scholarship program is designed
to attract ,additional lOp-ranked studenL~ to UMR.
"Scholarship programs based on
academic performance have a great
impact on the campus," Park said.
"The overall quality of the student
body is cnhanced by the enrollment of
students who are ranked at the very top
of their classes."
The Chancellor's Scholarship i~
renewable. The conditions for renew ·
ability arc the same as tho,'! for the
Curators' Sch01arship.
Recipients of the Chancellor's
.
.
ScholarshIp arechglble for renewal3s
long as they are classified as under graduat.: students, maintain th e re- j
S h I h'
2
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The final e xamination period will begin Monday, December 12,
at 7:30 a.m " and end at 5:30 p.m ., Friday, December 16, 1988.
Common Finais are Scheduled for those courses listed in section II
below , Room assignments for common finals will be announced by
the instructors.
. The courses notcovered in Sections r, II. and III are to be arranged
by the instructor in cooperation with the students in tbat course,

ThcBIii

recognized housing for an. academic
year.
Students receiving the scholarship
are not restriqed' as; to choice or an
academic'major.
.
Eligible students will . be interviewed by a selection committee
which will recommend those selected
for the award to the UMR Studeht
Financial Aid Committee.
According to UMR Clumcell'>r
Martin C. Jischk", the scholarship
·pr,ogram will help "nsurc that bright
Missouri students have access to a
quality education.

rejnRrKS a.:h';
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com'm enb [hat brought wilness;.;s lil '
"rally to thei,. [",,1.
Karen Andre (Amy Jo Rarker) was
a Y"ry convincing "bad girl. " The
slight drarn :!.lica l motions added to the
part in a very tmique way
Siegurd Junquist (Jason Ayutter)
was cxccllent:y pl ayed ;Old the Swed·
ish acccnt was ke pI qui,e imjJrcssivcly\
throug11Out the entire play.
;\\1 ,aid. the play could havc been
compared to some tcle~ ision cOunroom dramas. The jury returned Wilh
a verdict and Karen Andre was fOI Lnd
no: guilty. This story could very well
be sal d to have a happy ending.

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
FALL 1988

Chancellor's program off~rs full ride
Source: News & Publications
The University of Missouri-Rolla
has established the Chancellor's
Scholarship Program, a competitive
scholarship program open to st~dents '
who are Missouri residents and are
eligible for the Missouri Higher Education Academic Scholarship Program (also known as the "Bright
Flight" Progranl) and the Curators'
Scholarship.
- To be eligible. students also must
meet the requirements for admi5'ion
toUMR.
The Chancellor's Scholarship
($3,000), when added to the Curators '
~cholarship (variable amount) and the
"Bright Flight" Scholarship ($2,000),
will provide "full -ride" financial support equal to the expenses calculated
by U MR for a srudent carrying a full ,
_ ~ _ cpws~e Jo_a~ '!,nd living in UQiyersity- :
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Common Finals include ALL SECTIONS,
C Sci 73
EE 61,63
E M~t208
EM 0 ,150
EM 110
EM 160
Hisl112 ,175,I76
Math/Slat 2,4,8,229
Math/Stat 6,204
Math/Stat 21,22
Math/SUIt 215
. Phys 23,24 . ,

Friday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Thursda y
Monday ·
Tuesday
Monday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday,
Wednesday

7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30
7 :30-9:30
7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30
7:30-9:30

R!;<gUI<l! Fin<!l§
Fir~t

WQ!<kly Cla~~ M!;<!;<ling Tim!;< Fin!!l Exam Tim!;<

t>

Monday,
Monday,
Monday,
Monday ,
Monday ,
Monday,
Monday,
Monday,

Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Monday
Friday
Friday
Monday
Wednesday

3:30-5:30
1:00-3:00
10:00- 12:00
1:00-3:00
1:00-3:00
1:00-3:00
10:00-12:00
3:30-5:30

Tuesday,8:05/8:30 Monday
Tuesday, 9:30
Tuesday
Tuesday, 10:30
Thursday
Tuesday , 11:05/1 1:30 Wednesday
Tuesday , 12:.30 ,
Thu~sday
Tuesday, 130/2.05 - Fnday

3:30-5:30
1:00-3:00
10:00-12:00
10:00-1 2 :00
3:30-5:30
10:00-1 2 :00
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7:30
8:30
9:30
10:30
11:30
12:30
1:30
2:30
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Missouri
Miner

Calendar o!f£vents
Wednesc£ay

Madrigals, recepliou at 6 p.m. in the Miner
Lounge. dinner at 6:30 p .m., CeQ.,tennial Hall ,
University Center-East Cost of the dinner and
evening's enterta inment , is $ 12.50 perpe nion and
reservations are required. Reservations may be
made in person at the ticket of fice in the University
C¢nter- West Reserv alions wi II not be accepted on
thc tclephone. Mail omerrescrvation fonns will be
Kvai labl e at bank~. books tores and gift shops beginning Friday, November 18.

Juggling Club, 6 p.m., 311 l'iorwood
Alpha Chi Sigma Meeting, 6:30 p.m., G·3

Schrenk.
Soclely 0( Automoti ve Engineers Meeting, 7
p.m., ME 104

Saturc£ay

Multi-Purpose Build in g. Admission charged.

ME 280 Work Session, 7 p.m., 11 2 ME
Bible Study Club M eeti ng, 7 p.m., EE 101

APO Meeting, 7:30 p.m.. Mark Twain Room.
Pledges bring $10 activation fees. Rollamo
pictures, mitiatim, and offi cer installation.

Ma th H elp Session, 7 p.m., 203 M-CS

IEEE MeeUng, 7 p.m., CE 117. LaSlmceting for
the semester. Officer elections. Everyon e wel-

come.

Climb in g Club Meetin g, 7 p.m., 203 McNutl

EE281l:!elp S,,-,slon, 7 p.m .. 105 EE
Independents ' Weekend Planning Medlng, 8
p.m. , TEe. Anyone interested in Independent's

Weekend, please attend this plann ing m eeting.
The date for Independent's Weekend will be set at
this meeting. Also, any organization wishing to
JUlticipate in Indepatdent 's Weekend activities

ASEM Meeting, 6:30 p.m ., G·3 Schrenk
Spor ls Car Club Meeting, 7 p.m., 105 ME

- -_ _Ok

Ka pp ~

ACM Meeting, 6:30 p.m., G·5 H·SS. Officer
el eclion s followed by pV.z8 & bowling.

Ka ppa Psi Meeting, 7 p.m., 104 Old Cafe

Photograph y C lub Meeting, 6:30 p.m., Missouri
Room

Ch"" Club MeeUng, 7:3 0 p.m., Gallery, UCE
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AdVertising Director
Maria Lahm
364-9502
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Assistant Advertising
Director
Terry Brackett
364-1137
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News Editor
John Pope
364-8968

O mega C hi Epsilon I nitiation, 4 p.m.

- - --_._-----
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Assistant New s
Editor
Scon Martin

rrfiursday

lo lhcm
leI.

NSI

:Fricfay

GOI Genera l Mem bershIp Meeting, 7 p.m ..
CEl14. Last meeting of this semester. Party
afterward wilh place to be announced at the
meeting. All are invited.

Features Editor
Joann Girard
364·8989

Me n's Bas ketball vs. Wcstminsler. 7:30 p.m .

- _._ - - - - - - -.

Assistant Features Editor
Nikki Pagano

9{pcfay

Sports Editor

granled
The

Jim Fechter

l"'luell'

Attention, Decemher G r adu ates: Commencement announcements arc now available in th e
Rcgistrar's Office for all graduating students.
These announcements arc provided by the Univer.
sity at no cost to students who will be grad uating on
December 17, 1988.

Assistant Sports Editor
Jeffrey Esparrago

Jis

Board of Cu r a tors Meeting, Colwnbia.
Swimm ing, Miners vs. SMSU, 6 p.m., Multi-Pu rpose Building. FrC('..

Film Series, "Echoes of the Ozarks ," 7:30 p,m.,
Miles Auditorium. Mechanical Engineering
Building. Admission by season ticket or $3 at
the door.

Kor ean Studen t Associat ion Meetin g, 7 p.m.,
Missouri Room

lKMeeting, 6:15p.m.,CE117. Coat & tie

required.

IVO' Meeting, 6:30 p.m., 139 ChE

Boa rd or crra lors Meeting. Colwnbia.

f'a m p us CrusadeforChrlstMeeU ng, 7 p.m., 202
M·CS

CROP collects over $71 00
Submitted by Margaret Miiier
CROP Walk

Commonwealth

receive lhose at the Wes k y House
(across Ihestreel from the Post Office)
before 111ank sg ivin g.

Almosl $ 1000 has been collecled
10 bring the
CROP Hunger Walk tOlal to $7168.30.
Before lhe September 25 th Walk,
pledges were requested , based on how
far participants would walk. Most of
lhe walkers have now Iwned in their
collection envelopes. "There's a few
more slill OUI," said Edna Bridges,
Ireasurer for the Walk. She hopes 10

in lhe past few weeks

I

chase c
drivc.
syslem
recruitt

NSB E Meellng, 7 p.m., 204 McNutt
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Assistant Managing
Editor
Marcia Waggoner

C hinese Student Association Movie, 6:30 p.m.,
G·3 Schrenk

and events, please send a representative to the
meeting.

.1

NSBE Var iety Show, 7 p.m., Ced ar Street Center

Associa tion Meeti ng, 8 p.m., 208 ME

maM
lions I

Managing Editor
Cheryl Tefft
364-86112. 1

Swimm ing, Miner Relays, SMSU, 6 p.m ., MultiPurpose Building. Free.

Eta Kapp a Nu M eeting, 6:30 p.m., 102 EE

lalives

Business Manager
Stephanie Dinwiddie

Me~" ti B~kctb;)I;R~khl1rs;Cc;Ue-;;'- 7 :30 p.m.,
Madrigals, reception at 6 p.m. in the Miner
Lounge, dinn er at 6: 30 p.m., Centenni al Hall ,
Univers ity Center-East. Cos t of the din ner and
evening 's entertainment , is $ 12.50 per penton and
reservations are required. RcsFrvations m ay be
m aJe in person at the tickel offi cc in the Un iversity
Center-West. Reservations wi ll not be accepted on
Lhctelephone. Mail orderreservalion fonns wmbe
av ailable at banks, bookstores and gift shops be·
ginning Friday , November 18.

F4uipl

Editor-in-Chief
UzTrimble
(417) 967-3428

Wom en's Rasketba ll, Lin(h~nwood College, 5:30
p.m., Militi-Purpose BUilding. Free.

Christian Campus Fellows hip MeeUng, 1:30
p.m ., Sunrise

AlAA Medlng, 7 p.m., G·5 H ·SS

Financial Aid

SUbJDI
1111
evcllill

Starts Friday
R
Evenmgs al 7 & 9:25 Sal & Sun 2 p m.

from page 1
quircd minimum cumulalive grade.
pOiI Il ave rage, re main conti:1uou"' I~1
cn r"llcd al U1'.1R as l ul l " ;mc sluder" , .
( 10-sl'nv "i 1i..!T limil). and. ji" rl"tl' lired ,
declare, in a timely manner, their intenlion to fe-enro ll.
h;tercSlcd studenl s may obtain an
application fu nn or morc infonn aLio n
frOp.l lhe Ad mi ss ions Office, 102
I'hlker Hall , Univc-rsilY ll f Mi ssouri .
Roila, Ko lJa . MO h.'i·10 1·024'), phone:
314·341-4164.
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Copy Manager
Judy Allen

~ T~~~O::r~h~~:~:

Distribution Director
Rick Cwiklowski

Dr.
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Writers
Babu Barat
Jim Brady
Kurt Bruemmer
David Freeman
~uzy Garren
Danny Giblin
Mike Hurst
Nora Okong'o
Buck Simpson

All articles, features , photographs, and il·
lustrations published are the property of
the MIssou rI Miner and may not be repro·
duced or p ublished witlloul wrlnen perm is·
slon .

':

In,

Photo Director
Dave Ubtez
364-5226

tion of the stude nts 01 Ihe Universi ty of
Missouri·Rolia . It is distri buted eacl1 Wed ·
nesday aftemoon at Rolla. M jssouri and
features activities at th e students of UMR .

The money already collectcd i s
being used for emergency aid and self·
help projeclS 10 feed lhose w ho are
hungry in many pariS of the worl d.
One fourlh of UlC tOlal collecled from
Ihe 1988 Walk in Rolla will be rc Iwned 10 Phelps County to be used by
lhe Local Organization for Various
Ern 'r~~ncies (LOVE).

slUdent

The Missouri Minar encou rages comments from its readers. and will attempt to
print all respo nsible letters and editonaJ
material received. All submiSSIons must
hav'e J a name ,l student 10 humber. and
phone number for verification. Names wil l
be withheld upon request.

P~ot~raphers

I,

Andreas Bartels
Jim Breitbarth
Pete Corpeny
Glynda Winkler

Su bmissions for publication must be In our
drop box (Iirst /loor of the Rolla ~~i :ding ) ~y
4: 30 p .m . o n the T hursday belore publica·
tion. The Missou ri Miner reserves ihe
right te ed it all submissions for style, grammar, punctualion , spelling , length . an d
matters of good taste .

Par

AdvertiSing
Representatives
Nikki Bryant
Joe Heggie
Susan Turner

The Missouri Miner is o pera ted by the stu·
dents of UM R and the opin ions e xpressed
in it do not n..ecessarily reflect those of the
l.miversity , faculty , or student body .

We

You

Graphics
MGlrcus Adkins
Tracy Rac!eman

302 Roll a Building
Universi ty of Missouri-Roll a
Rolla, MO 65401·0249
Advertisr ng office: (3 14) 341· 4235
BUSiness office: (31 4) 34 1·43 12
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Wednesday, November 30, 1'988 '

More St,uCo funding given
Submitted By Stueo
Thursday, Novemeber 17 , was the
evening of the Student Council
Equiptmcnt Fund hearings. Representatives heard and voted on the requests
mad.: by various campus organizations fl'r ;;~"d"d funds for sp<:.cific
equipment. The equipment is a separate budget overseen by the Student
Council, and reccives its support from
the student activity fees. Every fall
semester, organizations make their
requests to StuCo and, if approved, the
funds .are co1\ected from the fees and
given out the fo1\owing year. The organizations to make requests this
semester were the UMR Volleyba1\
Club, National Society of Black Engineers, UMR-Muslim Student As<ociation, UMR Radio Club, UMR Veterans Club, ASUM and KMNR.
The UMR Vo1\eyball C1uhis a new
club on campus and will be competing
in tournanlents beginning next s.:mester. They n:questcd funds for top
q\lality volleyballs, water bottles, and
medical supplies. The club was given
5250 to be taken from the emergency
equiptment fund so it will be available
to thcm to start competing next semester.
NSBE requested funds for the purchase of an IBM printer anu external
drivc. Thc additions 10 their present
systcm wi1\ further their efforts in
recruitment!ffid retention of mmority
students on this campus. Thcy were
granted 5523.
The Muslim Student Association
reque'ted money for a VCR , teievision

Jischke
In addition to new services, you
can take advantage of other offerings
of student activities/university center
such as meeting room reserv ations,
1.0'. cards, part-time employment information (primarily in the community), and student organization assistance.
Dr. Ogrosky "nd his staff are
pleasl.:d to be able to offcr services to
you wch as lhose of the sludenl aClivi'tics/university center offices and want

~et, and c.assellc deck. The vidco and
casselle tapes used by l.he organizatinn
are ublaincd from ov~rsC:!as and ate not
compatible with stanuard SystCIlIS.
Tlce e',uipmc:nt would be til" kind to
play these tapes (which ar" available
to all UMR students). StuCo approved
$909.86.
The UMR Radio Club requested
money for a high fTequency transceiver 10 increase their range and
operate Within th.e H.F bands by FCC
regulations. They wcn! approved
$1278 for the needed equiptment.
The Veterans Club was givc:!
$2494 for a micro-computer. This
systcm will be a great hdp in expanding the V ctcrans Club on th is campus
by better serving its present members ,
and reaching potential students who
arc leaving military service. The club
hopes to establish a netwrok with the
Veterans Association in St.Louis as
one means of providing better services
for its members.
ASUM also requcs!&iJ funds for "
computer system. The system 'is
needed for thcir newsletter, mailing
~ists, and corre~pondence to state legIslators. ASUM is a student lobbying
group which represents student issues
in Jefferson City. They work presently
"ith the. ASUM in Columbia, and hope
~o form organizations at UMKC and
UMSL. They were given $2494.
KMNR was granted $5300 for the
purchase of an exciter for its transmitter upgrade project. This is the major
pie.ce for the improvemert of the
station's quality and range:.

from page 1
you to take advantage of lhcm . We
shall keep you infonned as new offerings become available. Studentactivities/univcrsity center s~rvices are
available in 113 Universitv CenterWe~t.
•
[hope your semester is going well
and that you have a successful finals
week ""d a happy hoI iday s: ason.
Sincerely,
Martin C. Jischke
Chancellor

Foreign studies

Learn about Japanese culture in United States
Submitted by Susquebanna-Senshu
Program
Japanese is the foreign language
rising fastest in popularity among
COllege students today, and for good
reason. Japan offers great riches to
young J\!nericans: fascinating history, elegant traditions:-booming economic frontiers, and a culture unique
in its blend of oriental and western
ways.
_ From July 24 to August 16, 1989
Susquehanna will offer an intensive
program in Japanese language and
culrure. Sixty hours of instruction will
consist of five hours of language class
daily, taught by native Japanese instructors, using progressive, dynamic
methods and materials. You will earn
four semester hours of credit.
Language learning will be complemented by presentations on the culture
behind the language. In addition; side
trips will focus on Japanese culture in
the U~ited States.

SPRING BREAK 89
P

Reservations Available Now
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND, TX

"om $149*

Sheraton/ Holiday Inn/ Gulf View

STEAMBOAT. CO
Shadow Run/ Over look
DAYTONA BEACH. FL
Texan Motet
MUSTANG ISLAND,
Port Roya't Condos

tx

HILTON HEAD ISLAND.SC
Hilton Head Beach Condos

"om$93*

"0... $118*
"om $136*
"om $107*

You wi ll sharearesidencehall with
twenty-four Japanese students from
Tokyo's Senshu University, who wilt
be STUdying English language and
American culrure. Contact with Japan~<c students win provide unlimited
opportunities to make friends for a
lifetime.

(?n)

co-op STUDENTS

l~QRK REtiISTRA:nleN~
~F(jR SPRING, 1989f~'(}
WORK SESSION
WILL BEGIN
NOV. 14, 1999
AND WILL END
DEC. 16, lS99
~~OCATION: lO~

~{,~J.TEHLER BLD~'(}

CO-OP OFFICE

IT IS IMPERATIVE ' THAT ALL co-op STUDENTS LEAVING THE CAHPUS FOR A ..
co - oP WORK SESSION FOR T HE SPRING STOP BY THE co-oP OFF ICE AND
REGI STER .
THE UNIVERSITY REQUIRES THAT YOU REGISTER AND PAY A FEE
FOR EACH co- oP WORK PERIOD.
THE co-op FEE IS $52.6.0.

. Depending on Break dates & length 0/ Slay

ROLLA SORORITIES
ARE LOOKING FOR YOU!
UMR Panhellenic is hunting for regularly enrolled, unaffiliated
women students interested in joining a sorority.
Participating houses: Chi Omega
Kappa Delta
Zeta Tau Alpha

Sunday Night
Student
Special

Chopped Sirloin
Chicken Fried Steak
each only

Z

We are organizing a special SPRING RUSH in order for
you to find out more about. UMR sororities. SPRING - - _
RUSH will take place January 18-21, 1989. Applications
available in the Student Activities Office (U-Center West
•
next to the Bookstore).
Pre-registration Deadline: December 14.
Any Questions?? Call Stephanie at 364-4265 or 364-6463.

A fee of$1580 includes 60 hours of
instructi,JIl, lodging in a dormitory,
three meals a day and side trips.
Contact James F. Lee. Susquehanna
University, Selinsgrove, PA 17870,
374-0101, ext. 4200 for applicat~on forms and information. Applications are due by June 23, 1989.

Sundays
4 p.m.-Closing

Includes: Potato, toast,
salad & hot food bar, and drink.
1401 Martin Spring Drive .
364-7168

Open: Sun-Tburs 11 am-IO pm
Fri-Sat II am-II pm

I
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L

30, 1~as

of QuaLity

'3tOWE.~~

with Q)i~tinction

Banquet Facilities Available
Men's Night - Wednesday
Ladies', "Night - Thursday
9:30 - 1:00
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D230 60 WATT POWER AMPUFIER WITH DPDTM

0275 75 WATT POWER AMPLIFIER WITH DPD'"

DPD'" Circuitry (Dynamic Power on Demand)
30 Watts per Channel RMS to
140 Watts per Channel Dynamic Power
High/low Level Switchable Inputs
Thermal Protection
Stable 10 2 ohms

DPD'" Circuitry (Dynamic Power on Demand)
75 Watts RMS per Channel to 300 Watts (4 ohms)!
350 Watts (2 ohms) per channel Dyn.amic Power
One-Touch Bridging For Over 150 Watts Mono (4 ohms)
Switch able Line Level
Current Voltage and Thermal Protection
Stable to 2 ohms

aaaEXPERT INSTALLA TI 0 Naaa
Our Customers Have Won More Sound
QuaUty 8. Inst.al1aUon Awards Than Any
Other Missouri Car Audio Retailer's!
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Roll~'~ On'lY D~wntown Ph~~~cy ~" .'

..... ':. ',: ,•. :

1000 Pine Street Rolla 364-7077 ' ._ . . ' .
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-8 Sat. 8:30-6
" '.' . ...•
.
Sunday 11-5
. . .
7 DAYS A WEEK
Full Line 6f Drug Store and Pharmacy Items Plus!
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If you have questions about the prescriptions you take,
ask BiiI Wuenscher, your friendly pharmacist, for the
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Just.th.eir.signarnfe"",;
It's never been difficult for students to convince
for you in just a few weeks,
their parents ofthe n,e,ep for a Maciqtosh@,co.(\1ppt~rl , , , I There's ,nq <;qllateralt NQ n~\d !a_prove financial \
at-school.
narclship, No application fee.
Persuading them to write the check, however, is
Best of all, the loan payments can be spread over
another thing altogether.
as many as 10 years, .
Which is whyApple created the Student Loan,tor;::=::;:"
Own Program. An ingenious loan program that makes
buying a Macintosh as easy as using one.
,Simplypickup an application at the location
listed below, or call800-831-LOAN.All youfparents
need to do is fill it out, sign it, and send it.
.",;;iiii~.liii~
If they qualify, they'll receive a check
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Which gives you and your parents plenty of time
1 ,to decide just who pays for it all.
'
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Introducing Apple's
Student Loan-to-OWrl Program
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:Features
Notes from the Real World:

'There a're a lot fewer fam'·i liar faces' at UMR today
As }9; t1ie Wednesday Night"
you ~an' t sleep in and get the nOlcs
from somebody else.
We also
Crew, we've survived the transition
to the real worlP. The original ·~ on,. i have '( \f9und " ,!" '~uilabl~ hango~~
. ~'1'~~T,,,-"~
L.~
~"' Th
' L-" . I ..!._
:7....
1:
cept ol'ili~ urew->WM ~hat many of us - , .
ere .just. aren' t .many-.places lJiIll
were bl\~y on weekends .. With that in " have cht,:ap pitchers, old·timc ru~k
mmd, wesetasideoncnighta week to
music, and pool .tabh;s.
meet and be meriy.
Of course, many of our former a~·
Of course, there ate some
sociateslive far away and can't be with
wrinkles. Instead of meeling at' ten· us. We drink one for th,em and', some·
o'clock, after the homework was
times, we call them and they drink one
supposedly fmished (and often
with us'over the phone. 1 imagine that
years down the road, when time and
wasn't), we now meet at seven. We
can't skip work as though it was a
see Faces, page 7
Thursday·morning class. With work,

By Tom Duggan
Alumn{ Correspondent
The wora recentrYW':rit out i~~e .
;
. r
members and friends of the one-ti e~
campus social group, the Wednesday
Night Crew; that a bar called the '
Cavern,had,be~n .bought out and reopened under new management. With
the removal of the name and logo
from that once·familiar door on Pme
Street, our dreams of returning years
from now and meeting at our old
haunt died. It's possible that another
establishment may exist at that loca·
tion years hence, but it .w ouldn't he
the same.
I drove into town recently to at·
tend a rhythmic social ritual (a
dance), I noticed that several new
traffic lights had been installed.
There's a new highway overpass.
There'are alotfewerfamiliar faces. I
suddenly realized that, just as I've
left Rolla behind, it is slowly leaving
me behind. The place and the memo
ory are becoming more and more
different.
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ChernE Controversy:

Ph.D.·hopeful' hindered

chalienges~IFC
...

:JJy Mike 'Hurst

,,"

...

...

in soccer match
"

.'

StatT Writer
Chrisunas is just around the corner,
·and there is no beller gift than 1989 St.
Pat's Green. Everyone loves to get
GREEN for Chrisunas because it will
'keep them warm throughout the winter
months. (f you plan on making everyone happy, you'd better hurry down to
the Puck ar,d buy your presents now!
The la<t shipme'nt uf Green came in a
couple of days ~go , and we are already
runningoutofsOtlle.izes. Youneedto
make ~ure you get the sizes you need
by purchasing ynur 1989 St. Pat's
~}n:en NOW!! SweaL<h,rts are on sale

.:r"

for $'14 'ang s~<!aq;;iflts
o.;i; $13,
.'s o cOme down to the !1Ockey Pilck and
buy~all your prc.ents soon. Other
Green items win be;n SOOIl, soplan 011
bUYlllg some St. Pat's glassware for
chri~un~ pn::s~nts also.
'
.
e
~ 'Dle'B'Oard to ~Wi.ld d~sn't just;
; sell green. They ~Jsp,~nj()' ha~ing'
some fun. On December 2 at ~: ::o"
p.m., the Board plan s on having some
~un by laking the IFC to school on the
~<xcer field. The game will be out at
I"ratemity Row Fields. Everyone is
welcome to wme out and watch the
'Boad destroy ·thP. I Fe.

'-;;C".

Raves & Reviews :

Eddie Money rocks the album
i
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office (lab, actually) maybe an hour
early the next morning and work on
that.
.
She got there fifteen minutes later
than she had pl,anned to. On instinct,
(or on some inexplicable impulse)-, she
tried the door on the lab across the hall.
Not surprisingly, it was still locked .
S~e entered her lab (1 16 was the room
nlimber), .and nearly collapsed in
shock. She shut the door slowly be·
hind her as she surveyed the damage .
Papers were strewn all over ihe floor,
among various books and files. Who
had done this? It would take all day to
tidy up! Her thesis! She searched
wildly all over the floor. The ftJe in
which she had kept the most important
information-it was gone!
Shakily, she cleared a space on her
desk and made up her test. Then she
went to report the incident to the deparunent chairman. Dr. Connors
called the university pollicc, who
asked her a few questions.
Yes, she had locked her lab before
leaving. No, she had not noticed any·
thing strange. No, she had not secn
anyone else.
The police dusted the lab and noted
what was missing. She was nearly late

see Controversy, page 7
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Pan hellenic sponsors
Spring Form'a, Rush

schedulc4. Opvio~]y the talent is
!
tra<:k that shows the musicianship "nJ there because not everyone gets that
song-writing abilities of this hand. type of recognition after being to·
Chosen F~w definitely has the experi· gether for such a short time. Tlicyare Submitted by UMR Pan hellenic
results in pledging Goining a sorority).
ence to'inllke it 'big with founders' Ed-' .• ready' 'lb ' explode "ontO t1ie national-' .. This spring UMR Panhellenic is
Being in a sorority enhances one's
die Larkin (bass) and Kenny Santor scene, and with II little radio exposure' sponsoring a Formal Rush from Janu- college experience. A sorority is a
(gttitar) being long-stays in the South· it should come to them easily, 1expect . ary 18-21 . "Rush" is the term used by sisterhood. All sororities share corn·
em California music scene, along with great thing's from these guys in the sorority women to describe the time mon ideals and arc committed to high
studio musicians Tony Rossi (guitar) future.
.
when their groups seek new sisters; it principles and worthwhile endeavors.
and Dave Goode (drums), and vocalist
'Then·there is Flsbbone. This i~one is a time of membership selection. Sorority membership enables young
Chris Adams who left another success- group I just can't seem to categorize. During this time, the sororities on wonlen to make special friends, de·
ful act to join up with this power quin· Thei~ latest release, Truth And Soul, campus entertain rushees (young velop leadership qualities. and1eam to
tet. The album ·is a very notable first on Columbia Record!> contains 3 wide women going through Rush) at a series better organize their time. Individual
release from these guys who have been variety of music. It is one ofthoseLP's of parties. At the end of the rushing growth is encouraged. Every girl has
togetherless than a year. It has earned that you take a dive off the deep end period, invitations to membership (or some hidden talent or special ability.
them opening spots with Hurricane . and purchase because of all the good "bids") are extended by the sororities Sororities give the support n~sary
and Saxon on the West Coast, and will .things you 'veheard about it. I not only and are matched with listed pt"fer. for one to develop these spec,al skIlls
lead to a national fOur th~t is S9Qn,to.be ," ·..~e ,Eddie .Money, ·page ,1.2" .ences ~f th6 ,!USh..ees:.. ~utl!'l! ~terest
• . :...5!!!_~~~!!'~f~!'~'
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9y Babu Harat
StatTWriter
~ This week Ihave some super
albums to tell you about. I can't
belcive my ears! Thc;re is so mut h
great music.
Let me begin with a group I prom·
ised to tell you about a few weeks ago.
11,is band goes by the name' ChO'iin
Few, and I think these guys have a grcat
deal going for-them. They are a heavy
melodic rock band who hail from
Southern California. Don't let that de·
scription deceiv.: you. The self-titled
debut album 6n Statue Records has
some memorable runes on it. Their
style c1('~ely resembles
th,at of
.pok!,en, Great White, arid Bon .Jovl.

Th~ soag "March On" is an excell':': lJl

c~arts

By Nora Okong'o
StatT Writer
Meg noted with surprise that the
light in the lab across the hall was on.
She had been working late for several
nights now, and she had always been
the last one to' leave the bttilding.
. Probably, someone had just forgotten
to turn off the light. She turned the
doorlmob; the door was locked The
narrow strip oflight under the door had
• vanisljed. Had i~ b,een just her imagination? " She wondered~ for a few
moments and then <lecided that she
was too tired to think clearly. She
walked briskly to her car. It was a short
walkandherpathwasbrightly·lit. She
never had tf.) woiry about heing followed-there could be no place for a
pursuer t(' hide . . All the same, she
glanced back several times. The light
in the lab bothered her, and she could
not qttite convince herself that she had
been dreaming.
But she was tired. She had reached
the final stages of her thesis work, but
her deadline was fast approaching. In
another month, hopefully, she would
have her Ph.D. in chemical engineering. She was half·asleep in her bed
wlien she remembered that she had a
test t?'!f'ake up. She would go to her
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Nervous mother regrets her son's homecoming
By Nora Okong'o
Staff Writer
She was crying when he entered the
kitchen.
"Kate? Are you crying?" he asked.
"No, of course not," she rcplied,
and tried to wipe off the tears that
belied the lie.
"Are you sure?"
"It-it's nothing. "
She stood up quickly and started
doing the dishes. He was surprised.
Dirty dishes had never bothered her
too much before, especiaUy not in the
3ftcmoon. He knew because he wa.'
the one who usually made the fu.<s
about the dishes. George-watched his
wife for a moment and then went upstairs. It had been a hard day , and he
needed a little rest before dinner.
Dinner was the usual quiet affairthe daily terror of forcing Mark and
Jeannie to eat their vegetables, made
worse by the fact that there was no
dessert to bribe them with. George
was surPrised Kate had forgotten-in
fact, it seemed that she hadn't done
much that day. She was not suffering

from some sort of depression, was
she? One read that women were susceptible to that sort of thing-and she
was at a certain stage in life. More
likely that she was worrying about
something, he thought, and decided to
wait to see if she would say something
aboul it.

"Kate, he's in college now, he' s
been th~re for four years, and w.hatever
it is, he can handle it."
He shut his eyes to sleep, but could
not shut out her voice.
"I'm really worried about him."
"Kate, honey, I'm trying to sleep. I
lOffiorrow .....
have a

George managed. to look slightly
surprised; Kate pretended it was an
everyday occurrence that ' strangers
dropped in unannounced and uninvited for two or three days at a time.
"Are you going to sleep in the same
room?" Jeannie asked.

_"".:Ioo,,;"--":"......1I:il

"Dave's coming home this weekend," she eventually said, at around
midnight
"Oh?" That wasn't news.
"Hedoesn'tknowaboutCaroline."
"Well, I don't know either, and I
don't want to right now."
"George, what is he going to say
when he fmds out?"

"I'm sorry. You go ahead and get
some rest." She used that martyrec
tone, but he was too tired for itto work.
The doorbell rang as they were
eating dinner the nex t nigh t.
"Hi, everyone!" It was the same
Dave they knew, inclined to be Insane.
"Oh, and this is my fi-jend, Sheila.
She 'Jl be spending a couple of nights. "

"No, she'll sleep with you," Dave
replied.
Kate had trouble hiding her relief.
Later, she said, "Dave, I have to
tallk to you."
'''Mum, if this is about Sheila ..."
"What gives you the right to bring
girls here without even warning us?
Who is that girl anyway?"

F

"She's a good friend, ok~y?"
"Wcll. I'm not going to say anything more, because your father will
have more than enough to say . Have
you talked to Caroline yet?"
"I was just going to call her.
Why?"
.
"Oh; there was-I was just wonlering ."
Dave and Caroline had been going
lUt since he was sixteen. They were so
vcll-suited-and when the romance
lad survived through high school and
:ontinued in college, it had, seemed
)bvious that they would get married.
~ow the fairy tale had ended prematurely, and Kate didn't have the courage to tell her son.
"She might have some important
news for you."
"Oh? Well, it's kind of late. I'll
call her tomorrow."
He didn't seem too eager, she
thought. He must be having a premonition that it was some sort of bad
news. She remembered how hwt she
had been, all those years ago, when a
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see Homecoming, page 12
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GTA screen-ing panel needs students
Anyone hoping to become a TA must
receive a grade of atl"ast B+ from this'
board.
The screening for the Fall '88
semester went well, but suffered a
.;hortage of student volunteer panel
mcmbers for th" review. Stud.:nt
Council would like to thank Joseph
FanandAlisaFowlerforthelrinvolvement; they pulled mor;: Than their
\\<cight in·the review. We also ex tend
our appreciation to a II of the others
who participated but are not mcntioned. It was all of you who made it
a success.
The na t T A sereenin;l. w' II be held
in j~uary tq review for the ::;prin~ '8?
semester. We encourage all interested
students to sign up to heIr> screen TAs,
preferably in your departmcnl. So, if
you are sick of your T A speaking
Gr"ek and wriLing in hie.roglyphics,
here 's Y0ur chance ~o get something
done about it. WatehJ or upcoming
arlides ;n the Miner 1.0 find out when
and where to sign up.

Submitted by Chris Pennlngroth
Student Council •
TIlere you sit, w.~i\ing for the first
session of this class to start. Everyone
knows that this is a "weed-out" class
for this department, so at least four or
five of those sitting around you will be
back next semester. The fact that you
have an 80% ch ance of getting a TA
only adds to the apprehension. Mostof
those you have had were all r{ght but,
like all students, you shuddh at night
Tealizing that your grade may depend
on a TA . Whether n ~rive speakers'of
E'lf,lish or !lot, many TA's simply
canJlot communicate. There ought to
be some way to ensure that we can
understand what is being said by th~se
[>Cople, upon whom our GPA's so
heavily depend. Well, there is!
Every semester at UMR, potential
Graduatl' Teaching Assistants (TA's)
are screened by a pane t which includes
at least one st"Jen!. Studen:s take part
in the screening because it is ulti;na\tly the stude!lt who is affected hy
the TA's ability, or inabi lity , to teach.

see GT A's, page 7

I:;-;tcnd on( lltan.\,s to evc.ryone who
parrici~,at('.d tn the e"ent s we spon-
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yields 435 units
Submitted by Kyle Corum
StuCo Blood Drive Chairman
The blood drive held on November
15-16 at UMR was a huge success.
With over 435 units of blood donated
in the two-day drive, it was one of the
largest blood drives ever held at UMR.
Due to the large tumout, the volunteer
nurses were kept busy all day long.
There was an unexpected waiting period which will be alleviated by an
additional nurse at out next blood
drive .
We would like to thank the following for their support and contributions:
Butternut Bread, Callen's Marke t,
Centerre Bank, Coca-Cola "Bottling
Company, Alpha Epsilon Pi, Hillcrest
Piggly Wiggly Supermarket, First
Baptist Church, Lutheran ChurchRolla, National Supermarket,
\IcDonalds, St. Patrick's Church;·,

Submitted by IWC
The Independent machine is on the
move! ' Awakened from its ,rus ty sleep,
it's creaking towards that joyo us cckbration of a totally frivolous artificial
event for those Independent at Heart,
Independent' s Weekend.
Even now its first move is being
pondered. Through the dimly lit,
dusty circuits of its mind- Mind! Since
when did ... Shhh!- "Spring" Flash"s.
Aha! In Spring it shall be. H"nce,
we issue an invitation to any and all
yell l augh. someone nel ~d !-' Til chec k
see Second City, page 7 . , .cople(s) of this land, to independent

I

•

th~

TWO-day blood .d rive.

maybe ,iek, vying for dominance .
TIlere ar~ prizes for th" top thre" finishers. First place is $100 (cold liard
cash), second is SSO, and th', third
piace finis ',er gets $3.14 anJ a fret pic
h orn A Slice of the Pi~.
Ftiday ni ght, l)ecemb"r 2, g pm at
the Cedar Stre", Center, c')Tning to you
live . willl>e the Second City TOUling
Company. These p"oplc arc the future
greats in comedy . If they l10n ' t m A e

l.l'·, ,;;'.'

tho

actl

!~

KMNR Road Show, Mr. <Inel Mrs.
Remington, Pizza Inn, Phelps County
Bank, APO and the University Food
Seryices. The American Red Cross
and the University Student Council
greatly appreciate all the support that
we have received from) he community
of Rolla.
The contest for the two gift certificates to the End of the Rainbow was
very close. The winner of the organization with the mostdonors was Sigma
Nu, with 48 donors, and Pi Kappa Phi
had the highest percentage of members dona ting.
Thanks to everyone who donated,
you should be very proud of your
achievement. We will be having two
blood drives in the spring semester,
the next on February 1-2. Hope to see
you there.
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Second"'City ;tours Cedar Street
involved, th e more fun everyone has .
Keep up ~he good work.
Thc semester is almost over, but
SUR has a kw more events coming
up--just to hreak the pre-finals tension. On tbursday , Dccember 1, 12: 30
pm at the Hockey Puck, SUB is SPO"soring a PI re"iting contest. Whoever
can recite PI to the grea tes t number of
digits wins. This should be quiLe a
shootout with all thc memorizing
power of some of the nation 's best
young enginecri:n!! mi nds (s ic) (or

Organization :tiiws

Iindependent's_Weekend 'planners
\'.'recruitiAg mem'b ers

SUBscripts:

Submitted By SUB
Here it iso-the Year Em1 Issue' of
SUB scripts . I'm sflrry it isn ' t a swimsuit issll'·" hut we all saw what kind of
stink the last things of that il k ealLsed.
Of eOUTSO ·., we cO'lld be equally sc,\ ist
and put pictures of ,nilks as well as
females in Ou;' sw im ~uit issuc-- naaa!
It was just a IjlOught.
A11 or." hae at SUB would like ~o

Th

t

• ' , .;'
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adhllturers, explorers and artists
alike, to any w)1o would dar" to ven~
ture ' with us on this 'quest for that
Spring Weekend. Much plotting and
planning must now begin so upon
reaching this wonderous weekend, we
will be able to partake grandly in delightf.ul transcendati~n~, unfettered
and unbounded . by unarticulated
imaginations.
So come forth and join our merry
band. Wednesday, November 30, 8
pm at TEe. For mor" information call
lWC at 364-6272 or Greg at 364-8147.
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from page 5

distance prc::vent us from getting together, we'll be known as the Wednesday Night Conference Call.
Fornow though, atlca~t one collcge
tradition has been snatched from the
jaws of time . .They can close all the
bars ill Rolla and pave them over for
-parking 10l' hut, when Wednesday
ni l\ht rolls around, we'll be togethe~

GTA's

_I

1

·from page 6
Slud~.nt Cottncil o fficc in th" Vniv"Tsity Center- Weslor "all StuCo aU41 4280. If YO ll are goil'g to he bac k in
town c arly after Christmas brrak , .iu' l
a half-hou( of yoW' time c:an 'l1ake a hig
dirference in the qllaiity of ins!.rl'clion

that all students get on this camplls.

Second City
you for a Pll.js~. Adnission IS f,ee :,)
UM R students.
Showing at Ihe SUB Cinema this
weekend arc two classics , To Catch A
Ihie(, and The: M,aJtesc Fa!£l,'l'.. For
tho:'e of \you who reli~ h truly great
actors along w ith romance and at:tion,
these a ll: the movies to sec. They will
be s howing at 7 & 'J PI'ITcspectivcly,
both Friday and Saturday evening.
Remember. movies arc shown in ME
104 and adm i~ ~i('ln js fo:t .
Perhar s yeu WOUld like a glim!,,'"
mto the fUlure through the SUB <.;rystal
ball UIL~t "(j yo,I'll have some Llccntive: to return nex t. semest~r). EvcnL, in
store for you n"xt s"mestcr i;lCludc
another SUB sponsored hockey [rip to
St.Louis to SC'" the [{hies . the Apri l

from page 6

The Annual Turkey Shoot, held November 19-22, provided Biliisenberger with some
practice at the UMR rifle range. Winners ofthecontest were Meg Brady in the Women's n ; •• ;_; __ 1
and Ray Spadoni in the Men's Division. Proceeds benefit the UMR rifle team.

Fools Com"dy Scn"s ,md more h;ts a(
th" SUB C in"ma. To p r~ view u k w I ' - - - - - - - -- _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ -:-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
movies coming your way-there's
Stanky Kubrick ' s Full MetillJacket,
from page 5
that party classic Animal . H.) u'il<,
Three Men and a Babv, Harrison Furd
to their peak. The guiding principle of
to work for the greater good of the
in Frantic, Monty Python's Meaning each sorority is to develop the potenchapter is excellent preparation for
tial of each member. Sorority life is
of Life, Bull Durham , .The Lasl Emei tizenslup in the world aftcr college.
peror, and many mono! The SUA
designed to inspire and help young
lf you are a Y9.'ll.'g woman planning
Cinema will also be starting a new
women get the most from their college
to be a full-til1'\e s.l!ldent next seme-ster,
contes t nex t semester, WIth the top five t?xperience.
the opportunity for you to experience
pepple who see u;e most SUB Cinema
A sorority offers thGjopportunity to
sorority rus h fIrst-hand awai ts you.
associate wi th others having simil ar
t'<Oatures winning prizes.
Inform ation and registration fonns are
More informalion on all of these ideals, and to grow spiritually, intelavailable in the Student Activities
:md more wondafu! SUB eve:nts will lectually and socially along with the
OffIce ( University Center-West by the
be coming' your way ne.xt scm es h:".l.
group. Sorority members ' are beller
Bookstore). Any questions, please
For rightnbw, all oJ tL,onSUB wotlld prepared for life after college because
call Stephanie at 364-4265 or 364like to wi; h you good luck on finals of the social adjus tments developed
6463. Sign up now-you've gotnoththrough sorority activities. Learning
« ing to lose and everything tG gain!
and Happy HoJ5days!

Spring Rosh

e

Controversy
for her class. Good thing she was
giving a test that day-she w~s in no
mood to teach. Then she had a meeting
with her professor.
"Do you have to start all over?"was
Dr. Haig 's first question, once she had
described what had happened .
"No. There are a few ex periments
I will have to repeat, maybe three."
"Will you need more time?"
"I hope not."
"Well, why dOll't you reorganize
and ge:t back to me'!"
"Okay," and she stood up to leave.
"Oh, and by the way, I thought you
might like to look aithis.~
He handed her a folder.
"Thanks," she said. She would
look at itl ruer.
"Later" was late the next night,
. when she had ftnally restored her lab to
.some semhlance of order. Her pulse
raced as she read the information in the'
folder. The Schemeyer Foundation
was offering a prize of twenty thousand dollars for the best paper on the
exact thing she was working on! Dr.
Haig must have thought she had a
(.hance, otherwise he would nevcr
have brought the contest to her allention. Then she noted the deadlinetwo months away. She could make it.
She would have to push herself, but

7

Thanksgiv_
i.ng Turkey Shoot

toasting and remembering what we
shared and endured in Rolla, Missouri.
The moral of this story is to hold on
to the memories. I wish you all luck on
those finals and hope you have a good
holiday season. I'll be back next ·semester with more observations and
wisdom from the " real" world.

f.

Screenings wlil be held on Saturday. January 7, and on ,vl,'nday and
TUlOsday, January 9 and roo Each
prospccllve TA will get a thirty · millute lime slot to make a pf~ scntation.
Student, can s.gll up for anyone ill'
mo(c half-hour periods or. any of the;"
day:". To sign up. simpl y com\! by rhe

J:':' ~~'j ___ ~_.~00(.~
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twenty thousand dollars was worth a
good amount 9f pushing. She put the
folder in her filing cabinet. Having
decided to determine which experiments she ~ould have to redo b~fore
calling it a night, she got to wo rk . It
shouldn ' ttake more than an hour, she
thought.
It was! a.m. when she was startled
by a sound in the hall. She listened
intently for a lillie while , but heard'
nothing more. She heard ano ther
sound ten minutes later, the sound of a
key turning in a lock. Someone was
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entering the.lab across the hall. Well,
he had akey, so she thought nothin g of
it. She left at 1:30. She hadn ' t heard
the person in the other lab leave, but
she didn' t notice that there was no light
under the door. ,
Meg w as awakened by the ring of
the telephone. It was cleven. She had
seriously overslept.
" Meg? This is C aroline Stevens,
from the chemical engineering office ."
"Yes? " She knew Mrs. Stevens ,
and did not li ke her much.

(
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"There's been some trouble here,
and we need you to come at once."
"Sure. I' ll be there in about twenty
minutes."
"That will be great. I'll see you
then."
"Bye."
Trouble? What sort of trouble?
Had her lab been ransacked again? Or
perhaps burnt down? She got dressed
quickly, grabbed a cup of cofiee and
headed for campus.
There was a furor ill the chaiml an 's
o ffi ce. Several students , all of whom

:;l1c recognized, were waiting in the
sccretary's officc. Dr. CorUlors was in
his office wi th two of the university
policemen.
"Meg! Come in!" Dr. Haig called.
She obeyed.
"Are you Margaret Oiel>enhoff?'\
one of the policemen askcd.
"Ye~, J am. ~'hy?"
" You're in Room lt61"
"That's right."
"How late were you here last
night?"
"Until about! :30."
"Did you notIce anything or anyohe'U'nusua1'!"
" No, not exactly. 1 heard someone
go into Parker' s Iflr-it's .ICTOSS the
hall· ·-around one o'clock. He hall a
key, so I a! sumed it wa' Parker."
[hIO policemen and Dr. Connors
exchanged blances .
"1'111 afraid we're gOut)! to have I.Ll
~akc Vl)U in for furlhcr qU~jti~,ning."
"~O"neune brokt: into Parker's lab
las t n:ght." D" Haij; c'pi ained. " Due
w ~hc r.aLUrc of the J OCt '-'TIen ~s stolp-n,
you're utlcir.r suspid on. "
Dr. Haig ' s ObV; L'U ' disbehef did
nothing to reas>ure Meg. Wh.t doclJments'! Why her? 1: was as lhough sho
w?,sn 'tlar "nough behind ,chcdulo.
(To I'e conJinued)
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YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE

AT •..

BIRT=~~

By GARY LARSON

215 WEST 8th STREET
FOR HELP
P .o. BOX 832
DURING UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
ROllA MISSOURI 65401
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

Memorizing Contest
Thursday December 1st
12:30 on the Hockey Puck

IT

$100
CASH: $50
$3.14

And a pie from

,

SLICE OF PIE
tf5lB
C 1960 Chronicle Features
D istr ibuted by Universal Press Syndicate

END Of THE RAINBOWIW $6-rE"D@>~

"Hey! Look whal Zog do!"

"Mid-Mjssouri's leader in high
performance audio"
Discover why the manufacturer's of the world's
finest audio eqUipment have selected END OF
THE RAINBOW to represent their products.

~

~Nakal1Jichj

D,ENON

//~'/ILBmE

rn;m,~

~

~klipscH'

CARVER

BostonAcol;Istics

'1IIIUl••
HWY. 63 N .

YAMAHI\

ROLLA, MO • 3644191

NOW OPEN
''I'm afraid you've gol cows, Mr. Farnsworth."

C'MOC~_1c1l

C7""""'"

, .. 'U,"

O,.,,,DUled t>y U" .... ' .. I PI ... Synooc.l'

2 Large
1 Topping

- /1-25

"So Ihen Carl says 10 me, 'Look ... LeI's invite over Ihe
new neighbors and check 'em ou"",

C1MOCII_.u.r.. luru
Syncllf;.'.

O;'lfil>u1ed~Unlq .... JP .....

2 GREAT PIZZAS
2 Medium
1 Topping

$10.99

$8.99

ONE LOW PRICE
We Deliver All Day
FOR DELIVERY OR CARRY OUT ORDERS
CALL

341-5767
1013 KINGSHIGHWAY, ROLLA, MO
FREE SOFT DRINKS WITH VALID STUDENT ID
<In city limits FRI ,E dcl,ycry with minimum 55.00 order; out of ;:i.y limits, $1 .(0)

"Through Ihe hoop, Bob ! Through Ihe hoop! "

."

- '.

....,.'

..

..

.;

'.

.~

"Now slay calm " LeI's hear whallhey said 10 BilL"

I

~

'~

by Berke Breathed

~----...;;;......,

QUALITY CLEANERS
. *Expert Cleaning *Reasonably priced
108 W. 7th Street Rolla, Mo 65401 364-3650

AP.7 WfiKfJ tMc/
OIlK tm:lfliTr/RtJ
WII(fWC'IIK/ '

Wf(

I

HAIR

BOUTIQUE
341-3800

.
RENT AJL wQRILD
OF ROLLA
1190 N. Bishop
Next to Taco Bell

RENT TO OWN

WHIlTf5IT?'
tlflJ5IC77ON 15 7H6
'VACWMIiV(;' OF 1/!lWllllmP
mr ClJU5 fKOM PIIRr(f
OF me eopy INN€£/?
Of IfC-IMfifIN6.
.

WHO HilS IT PONe?
lillY INPIVlf?(JIlt.. WITH
II WCIIlIZfJP wel&ffT
PKiJ8(£M.

Component and Complete audio systems
TV's-Portable and Console
"VCR's and CamCorders .
Home Appliances
Furniture and more! ,
Featuring name brands such as: Crosley, Infinity
Kenwood, Panasonic, Philco, Quasar, Schweiger & more
All with your choice of five different
rental programs!

Minimum 5 yr - parts

&

labor warranty!

STUDENT DISCOUNTS!
341-5S73

~~§A·

er the

CONVENIENCE MALL

GAME ROOM
NOW OPEN
upstair-s·:
Variety of games
and
.
pool table-!!!
7 A.M. - 1 A.M.
7 Days A Week

-

1601 N. Bishop Rolla

,Bill."

'--

.

3~!;£ZZ!.J

-'"--- ~.-

- - - - -_ _ _...:1

, t ~lIV''1

'(lf1jl'.~ hLI(I?2Ii~Jj
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ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY
1009 Pine

Rolla, MO 65401

By GARY { ARSON

364-558 1

SHEAR ,PERFECTION

~

,,

WE HAVE MOVED!!!
"Look for New Location in Copperfield Sq uare " /
at 602 W. 6th 364-3558

1200 Pine Stree t
Rolla, Missouri 6540 1

HOW TO
WRAP UP
THE SEASON.

1/1

/JIJ

'Well , I'll be! Eggbeater must have missed that one."

This winter get all wrapped up in warm-ups
. from Key Sport.

--------~-----------'AKE" Any NikE -

Tf t

10

ADIDAS - REEBOK MAIN EVENT
01
-10 OFF
Wann - UPS

----------------~---~
"The best way to melt the ice!!"
Expires Dec. 10th

" Big Bob says he's getting IIred of yo u saying he
doesn't really exist."

"Oh, brother! "Not ha msters aga in!"

.".AIl ....CIAL.
Served Daily Until 10 pm

PIZZA
Salads • Sandwiches
Pasta

5 % Beer on Sunday
-

SPECIALTIES • Gre~k Salad
• Spinach Pie
• Baklava

• Gyr os

•••••_

.......w ........

3 9S

._.y...................4"
._.y.................•
. ,._.y................ .
Spec'"

Mon .-Sat. u ntil .. pm .

. . . . .l' _ _ _l l l . a _
Soft drink InclYded

•

9 _••C~ •••••••••••
•

.

.t"

·S

All
~kll.c_ with Go,d.nSolod .
.,ked P'o totoOf fr.nc:h 'rMH I Tello' Too.'

The UMR Bookstore will be
Buying Back Books at

2 LOCATIONS
To serve you better
1st Location - UMR Bookstore
2nd Location - Comer of 12th and Pine

LtltlK

forTENT

Starting December 5th
8:30 A.M to 4:00 P.M.

Classics Double Feature
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Alfred Hitchcock's

NO~f, (f 5HAft1£
• A ~ RGVlfi.W·

TO CATCH A THIEF
Carey Grant
Grace Kelly
At 7 P.M.

THE MALTESE FALCON
Humphrey Bogart
At 9 P.M. lSlB

I 5111P I
WOIItPPAY

RJR1H~

ClJNTJ/CT (.£1'15,.

December 2nd & 3rd
ME 104
Free with Student ID
/'/.-J

• -,,,- • • ' .

~

. . . . . . - .• -.- . . . . . . .
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.• ''' ..'
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Homecoming

from page 6
three days ago. Dave would, as Kate
did, think her very crue\. Oh, well...

certain g.:ntleman (now married with
thr.:e children) had literally dumped
I,er. She supposed it wasn't as bad for
men as for women, but beneath that
happy-go-lucky exterior was a very
sensitive Dave. It would probably be
beuerifCaroline told him herself. She
was being pretty impulsive;, after all,
she had met this new young man just

Eddie Money

Somehow, the next day passed
without the phonll call being made.
The anxiety was driving Kate crazy.

He had never seen her that way
before. She seemed moro~e, depressed, angry. She wasn't mad about
Sheila, was she? Especially since Dad
had said nothing. Maybe she didn't
like her.

"Mum, are you all right?" Dave
asked her.

''I'm fine," she replied. "Just worried."

"Worried? What about?" It was
unlike her.
"Oh, nothing. Have you called
Camline?"
"No. I don't think I will. Time's
kind of run oilt on me." He didn't seem
bothered, or guilty.
"She's going out with someone
else." There, it was out!

.• :I,tJt-' l:.{

rYOU QUAliFY Toii 1

=-__-'

I INSTMfT CREDIT! I
I
I

I

I

I

I

I
'1
I

1Ina .

I

1

• MEMBERS

I

.:.:: =-___

y

"Oh, that's gTl:at."-impassionately .
"Great?" He must be really crazy!
"Well, she's been pn::uy depressed
lately."
"Why?"hismumtriednottocroak.
"Oh, didn't I tell you'! Tmust have
told Dad I guess. Caroline and I broke
up a couple of weeks ago."

from page 5

V'

found it good , it - was refreshingly on her smash hit "Naughty Girls Need album.' These boys "from doWn un- . 'Boy ~.o:Yd"Perfotm.eobY'8ollD'ylan ,
"Jesus Christ" by U2, "Philadelphia
grl!at! The opening track, "Freddie's Love Too"), but Ms. Riley gets 'the der"areincomparable·musicians. The
Lawyer"by WUJie Nelson, "Vigilante
Dead", had me thinKing this was a rock privilege of having these aweSome music sounds good, it feels good, and
it
is
good!
The
songs
grow
on-you.
'
Man"
by Br.uce Springsteen, "Do Re
up,
as
w~ll
.
Excludmusicians
back
her
o.utfit but, as ~ ljstened, every song
Mi" by John Mellencam.,p,
cr'eate_d a different fee\. "Pouring ing the fIrst song, "Sister Knows What They are the type of tunc!'s that you
.hear once and then find yourself singRain" had a slower bluesy feel to itand She Wants", side one contains mostly
"Goodnight Irene" by Brian Wilson.
ballads and slower moving songs. She ing them in the shower or while driv~ongs like "Mighty Long Way" and
ing. Believe me, I know. Once you
and "East Texas Red" by Arlo
does
a
touching
duet
with
Full
Force
on
"Subliminal Fascisrr." had a punk
hear them you can't forget them. If
Guthrie. Just reading th<: names
edge. All in all, the entire album has a the ballad "Every Little Thing About
you don'thave this album you'd beUer
makes you want to go out and get the
soulful, punk-rock, jazzy, blue,y, pop You". However, sidc two speeds up
add it to your Christmas list.
album. However, that's not all. Other
influence. The production work by and starts grooving with various dance
One musician who has a hot-streak
David Kahne is cxcdlcnt. The m:;sic songs, including a duet with Lisa Lisa going is Eddie Money. After the huge
contrihutors include Sweet Honey In
sounds fiawl~ss. Most of this is attrib- of Lisa Lisa and the Cult Jam . This suecessofhisalburn~HoldBack,
The Rock, Little 'R lchard and
uted to the members of the band itself, young talent has all the potential to be he has come back this year with the Fishbone, Ei't:;~ylou Ha~rls, Taj
ranked
right
up
there
with
th'e
likes
of
who have proved to be creative musiimmaculate 'follow-up ~othing To Mahal, Pete Seeger with Sweet
cians and songwriters. It is no wonder Whitney Houston, Patti LaBelle, Lose on Colwnhia Records. Already Honey In The Rock, Doc Wat'iOn &
the album is doing so well in colleges Anita Bilker, Jody Watley, and Janet
F:...;.::~~th::;e:,:h:.::i:.:.t·':::I'W;,;.:;a:;:ik:.:::;::-;W:.;,a::;t::::er:.,'..:.'.:::.:.:.::...._T
__
h_e~L:.ltt=le:.:R:.:e:.:d:..::.Sc::h::.:oo::::.:I.:.H.::o:::u::se~;;.!!!~:..
and on commercial radio airwaves. A Jackson. She is ceriainly in· the same
league.
She
has
a
wonderful
voice
definite plus for anyone who likes
which shines on every song. Me
colorful and creative music.
A newcomer to the pop scene is a Myself And I should make some waves
young lady by the name of Cheryl in commerci8.I radio and a big impact
Peps" Riley (yes, the spelling of her on the dance-pop scene in the coming
middle name is correct). Hl-'T new year. Tracks to watch for are "Sistcr
album titled Me Myself And 1 on Co- Knows 'What She Wants", "He Saidlumbia Records contains all the musi- 'She Said" and "Seein' Is Believin"'.
cianship and talent it needs to take her Cheryl Pepsii Riley looks to bcapromto the top. Not only is the album ising ntW talent.
Hill Nelson's new album Optiproduced by Full Force {the samegroup that ·backed up Samantha Fox mism. recently reic aSed on Enigma I
. Cocteau Records is a journey through
this generation of individllalistic new
music. Formerly with Be-Bop Deluxe, Nelson fizzled the band to crl!ate
a musical ensemble called Bill
Nelson's Orchestra Arcana that has a LP continues w~ere the last one left This is one album that any avid music
Start making ' credit pur'- I new "spiritual" wave sound with oth- off. I found at Je~t five songs th'at lover wiJ\ treasure. An inspirational
chases HIMEDIATELY I He I erwordly sonics and vocals. I found should shatter the charts. The former collection and a true gem.
UK artilsts Lloyd Cole and the
Optimism to be a very creative effort New York policeman will arrest the
will send you a Hembers
ICredit Card ~once ' withl that has a distinctive college flavor to entire nation with songs like "The Commotions have just released their
INO CREDIT CHECK. liu y nn v l it that I clearly enjoyed. It is a very Love In Your Eyes", "Boardwalk new LP Mainstream on Capitol I EMI
Jewelry, Clothing,sport-I pleasant recording that would be ideal Baby", "Far Cry From A Heartache", Records. Already established overing Goods,Watches, Elec- f9r background music at a party or and my favorite,"Forget About Love" . seas as a dominant force with hits "My
. Itronics & MOREl All with. music just to sit- back and rclax with. After a few years of disappointing Bag", "Jennifer She Said", and "From
'-installment payments outl'
The album showcases the musical in- album sales, Money can't seem to : The Hip", Ll0yd Colc is making his
of our "Giant 100+ Pages tegrity Nelson has gained over the write a b'ad song. This album will U.S. debut in style. This is asplenderICatalog," Take 12 monthsl years as one of the veterans of the definitely 'get a lot of airplay and rock ously artistic recording that is fun to
'
to repay. Your personal. British music scene. Nelson has its way io the top of the charts during listen to, The lyrics in the song "Sean
credit card is a -second proved once again that he will con- the coming year. If you like good Penn Blues" arc quite amusing. The
II.D.- valuable for check. tinue to be influential in modem mu- straightforward rock ' n' roll, thisi's the album sounds surprisingly fresh, diffen:nt from what I expected when I
leashing, etc. plus yourl sic. My favorite tracks are "Why Be album for you.
read the name of the group. I honestly
I Stu<!.ents C_redit. Qr.9.JJp-c
Lonely", "This Is True" "Deva
Two of~the;fi1 ' t inOuentiill mUsi- expecle!l'it' tbcbel more puffi( Ofiented,
Dream
A-I rE;ferenc e wi4"+?>er.lOl nl Dance:' and "Daughter
cians eye; have·bee~ W~die Guth'rie
but I waS pleasantly surprised to hear
'file to help you obtain
Come True".
and Huddle'Ledbetter, better known the commer::ial sound it has. The tallother credit cards, So.
Almost everyone has heard of as Ledbelly. These two mcn carved ent,rich songs are made to sound even
send in your $5 cntnlog
deposit now. (refundable MIdnight Oil. Thei{,'1~dF9§.il{~m!if\:: I the ston!; that is no,w Jooke&uflOn;by ( better by the expert production work
stays on the MTV charts, and the musicia;:,. and fans around the ;orld. of Ian Stanley. The SOlUCS on the rec·Iwith
your first order)
'
songs off of their release Diesel Aru! CBS Records, along with many 'of the ord are some of the beH I have heard.
EsUblsh yrur cred~ Toooy!
~ can be heard on every radio stamost popular performers today, have All in all, Lloyd Cole and the Commo··
100% S,tlltodion G~mnl8ed ~_"'I
li or roo' Monoy Blck)
.:-- ,.
tion in the country. Their first two
put together a compilation alblUl'. that · tions were a welcome relief frlnn the
~--------------~====~ singles "Beds Are Burning" and "The will help support the.purcha.<e of Folk- sometimes one-sided UK music
tty
Dead Heart" are a good indication of
way Records and tlle Woody Guthrie scene. Othe.r signifIcant tracks are
lIf _ _
what you are going to hear on the rest
Archives which wiJ\' be put in the "Mr. Malcontent" and "These Days" .
of the album . It is as good as there is,
Smithsonian Institute. Regardless, Mainstream will stand out in thc colP.o. BOX 46-49
If you haven't bought or at least listhis album has some timeless music on lection of any diverse college
I Students
FORT LAUO£RDAlE,I
tened to Diesel Aru!Dust by now , you
it, The fact that some of today's elite student's record catalog. Ch.:ck it out!
~~!;!S.J
are missing out on some extraordinary
arists perform the music makes it very
The New York Times says "Few
special. The songs are everlasting. rock bands can sound as purely omimusi.c . So what if the lyrics may be
~
pq)j\!~Jl\ly . 9uentj;(j, lhis js_ a _.great _ _.8Dwe..ofthe.higbligbts..includc :'P-retl¥- nous as Wire";
LA Weekly says
•• _ .

~

•

_

••

dE

"There are music groups. And then
ther~ is Wirc"; and .1 say Wire is olle
of the most remarkahly inn~vative
groups of our time. These guys were
the heavy-weights of the late 70's
English punk scene with <!lassic releases Eke Pink ~ and' 154.. This

T'I!

loin[
uipI.

,ldy

!'IdJt

year Colin Newman, Graham Lewis
Bruce Gilbert, and Roben Goto!>ed
released A Bell ~ A 9!ll. Until l! ~
Struck on Enigma Records; their finest
work to date. After a fIve year creative
separation which allowed each member to pursue solo projects. Wire i§
back together sounding better than
ever. What can you say about the
music? It's innovative, intriguing, and
some of the best music available. If
you've heard Li.eir music before you
know what I mean. If you haven't, then
give this album a listen; you'll love
it!!! Songs like "Silk Skin Paws",
"Free Falling Divisions", and "Follow
The Locust" epitomize the pop punk
.:ra which Wire has exemplified and
grown with overthe years. Not as flunk
oriented as before, Wire has cre\lted
music that ranks them right up me(~.at
the top with the likes of REM andotller
bands that are at the forefront of the
music scene. Wire may not be as
publicized here in the midwest as
groups' lik~ REM, but it should be
known that they arc just as good. listen to aBell~Ahull Until !! ll! Struck,
and find out what the folks on the two
coasts are raving ahout.
With Ziggy Marley's recent success, reggae music has been revitalizedon the pop charts. An artist taking
advantage of this rejuvination is
.JImmy Cliff.
His latest effort
.Hanging Fire on Columbia Records is
a brilliant crossover from reggae to
pop. What 1 sometimes consider a
rather iterative foml of music, Cliff
has made fun and full of energy. Cliff
shows his style and savvy on'the songs
"Love Me Love Me", "Girls And
Cars", and "Reggae Down Babylon".
This "is hi~ s~a~ing musi9 'Jac~ed up
by a bevy 0 ~ented mU9IClans who'
call themselves The Oneness Bund,
Cliff has broken the bonds that have
kept reggae out of many nightclubs and
dances. I had .a hard time trying to
convince myself that this was reg'glil!.'
This album should carry Cliff onto the
charts and keep him there for a while.
This is a solid breakthrough release
that .has opened many doors to the
world o'f reggae.
Well~ that's all fm:now folks : Next
week I hope to have an interview with
the red-hot new band Tommy Conwell
and the Young Rumblers. You've
heard and s-=en their their hit '"I'm Not
Your Man" on MTV. Now read what
got him there .
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crazy!

Pressed

Miscef{aneous

To "Letters 10 the Editor" .rlten: The Miner
cannot print Id:.ers W the editor which do not
include the namc,lItudent IDnumber (ifthc writer
is. student). and phuQe number oC-the writer. We
also cannot print letters pertaining to sUbjects wc
have already announced will receive no further
covCRge.
Thanks,
The Miner Staff
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Arulltiors: PU4f6MU dtatMiIu,policy proltibits a person's {U'Sf a.1fd last IIaIP&.t {rom be;",
PM'" in 1M P.rsOIUlU. EUMT 011' is acceptabI., bot NJ' ""tit.
Tl!aw,
1M MiN',SID/!

=-----~--~~--~~---.
_~.
ampu. _ Trani
Representative or
Organlzotl.., nceded to promote Spring Bxuk'
trip to florid, or Teus. Eim money. free tripi.
and valuable wodt experience, CaIlInIer-Cam·
pus Propms at 1·800433·7747,
Travel field Opport.nlly. Gain valuable mar·
keting experience while earning money and free
trips. Campua rqttesentativc nceded/"lmmcdi·
atcly forspring !>reaI: trips lD Rorida and Sou!h
P>d", Island, Call Echo TOUTS at 1·8()()'999·
4300.

Jacq••llne
- You aro thc pride and joy of my lire, and what

/ llive for. Thanks for stick.ing with me through
everything. It i~ bound to get better. Just remember how much [ dearly love you.
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Lonnie
We all know that you are Sundy 's Admirer.
You doo 't have a chance.

Alonn.

getic person. (MJF), to take sign-ups for our
Horida tours. We fumish all malerials for a
successful pranotion. Good pay and fun! Call
C.mpus Marl«:ting It 1·800-777·2270

Della Sigma Phi
Next time put sane men that really are devastaling in the show. I had to close my eyes and
listen to the show. This was the worst / ugliest
show ever.

Rooms For Rent: Large. Furnished with private
bloth. Single or double. 1000 Pin~ Street. Dose
., campus, 364-7077 Ask for Bill

~
Want My Money Back

Cynthia C.
Took and Glng
I couldn ' t imagine life without you. You've
brought complete happiness to OUr hom¢. We
love you!
Your keepers

lJ"MR-ilUdcnts for the t9MR s:udcnts. Tutorials

.

Heather the Chl·O
You must hIVe been busy the night of the
Hayride. lust how many people did you " ffend?
I still have plans for you my pretty. so don't relax
yeti
Capta.i.n Revenge
P,S" hmnota Phi·K.pp, I didn't do anylltir.g lD
deserve whl) you did .
UMR O
::-o-y .- - - - - - - · - - - - - -

·WIllu.mR,
You play the flute exceptiO'1..l1y weI).
Mus.ie Lover

You guys are the greate.~~!
A lowly Supt::r Senior

J'm begirtnin~ to ",-·c!1der abom my almlt
ma\Ct. Just wht't
parochial school.

did. they teach

n:lease
10

Ihe

~, Ne~1

:wwilh
:onll'eU
you've
l'm Nol

ad whal

you UI

Big Sis

"

fqr all yoP! ~clP. L'UJS~JO£oq, ,

JoG.
Thanks for gening those personals in last
w'edc
r

•

.:

Rig Bm

while,

PersonaCs
AUelition: Plea....e pu.t

YOIU

su.bmifsiofU to the

J.yme

In you ?Iay hoops in pennyloafers , t007

",-omen of R
-oIl;-------------Have no fear .. Crusher is a scared virgin.

Pokey
t never knew your car windows could let so
..eamy, !hutlts for <howing me !hough,

sain

GuCII Who!

Pokey

Pokey
You never got penonils? J don't beleive that
bec:ause you ' re 10 popular.
'

• "1'i

How was your trip to KC with Jo-O? Y~
didn't get mugged or shot lot or anything did yoo?
You can't be lOOcareful , you knowmugger5 llic.e
to pick up old women I (It., Hal)

ALE
=-P07ke-y- --

Henry
Pokey
Golly, you're such a neat-opemoo J had toput
it in !he paper.
Sampsa\

- - ------

-How was your Thanksgiving?
A Freind Who Cares
. - '9
Docsn'( it make you mad when one pen::on
gets tons of personals .nd it's nevCT you? Well J
guess you don't have to woIT)' about lhat.
Felix

Pokey
How come I never see yout name in the
cla.s!rifieds? Everyone knows who you ll'e..
George
Pokey
I would come over and say hello in penoo., but
100 ft. is too far to walk.
Clarence M. Drexel

Pokey
Love those legs! I think I'll 1<itand (IUt sine
every morning just to get a glimpse and haru!:
you.
Tyrone

Pok.y
Steamy car windows, isn't that sort of highschoolish? I guess you're not so 011. (lb. Ha!)

Pokey
How ·was your phone-a-thCln last weekend?

Pokey
Hi! I just h.d lo send you a pers()nal for good
measure.

)

Elli",

Come see th~ ama7ing Siamese twins at
Mac... Gteg and Carl.

By now you're probably getting tired of reading these. Just remembt.r you asked for it.
The Blonde Who Sounds Like AI!"

Pokey
Yes. there's stillmore. Will it everf..-nd? Who
knows?
Curious

Schoon
Sixteen will get you twenty.

How ' bout a large Coke and a MeWomln to
go?

Po~ -- - ---------

- --- '

How come I never g~ any perSo.Jr,als?

Kn.

Pokey
1 love it when yO:.1 strut y6urstuff on that back
door plluonn.
Ne1&hbor

, Po~ey
You shouldn ' t co:nplainaboutnotgetting any
classifieds. You might gClmore.lhan you know
what to do with.
I:m a Blonde

Instant Family, just add Bud

To Rob, Tom, Adam and Slash
Now we know why the nicknamc was Theta
Zoo. W ~nt some popcom?

Pokey
What all do you have to lose :When you get
stage fright? We know you f('r&ot the com~.

I

blast at the Turkey Wake. Thanks.

rusmenl.
OJ

This week's harassment WIS brought to you
bythemcnofTheta Xi. We're proud to serve you.
Fttd
P.S.- Watch what you say It OW' hou.~

Pokey
WARNING: 'I'he SW'geoo General hll detor·
mined thlt 100 many cllssificds mly cause cmbar- .

Had

Pokey

POkey
Have 1 carried this practical joke fir enough?
[taught so.

The Men of Theta Xi

Kri.

chi~-o --------!~ ~. ------

n:~.1
I

Thanks for the judo lesson Saturday at lhcta
Xi I guess class is cancclJed until the next walkout.
Si..ncerley,
Slash
P.S. [f[ offended or-embarrassed anyone plcasr.
accept my apology. It seaned like a good idea at
the time .

GDI

Your Pseudo-Roommate

JIlIOIl1e

s.;;;o-.- - - -- -----

GROW UP!

A,L.F.
,
. 'I'hanks

Uhsand
ying 10

M • .,reen
How'slltejob hunting going7 Any luclt7 If
not, :'Don ' t Worry· Be Happyl" you'll get a gaed
job soon.

Mlk;·---------- · -'-~-

i<i.n.Sq·u • ...;;.- - - - - ·-- - -'- · -

andPlan! Join us-Independent's Wcc.i:cnd ~eet
ing: 8 pm, 1EC, Wednesday November 30,

Hil It', me again.

Pokey

We are lucky to have each other. [ love you
very much .

I.e.rn to use the UMR Laser Printer: 1he
"GuWe tv the l.aser Printer" WIS written by the

SeU. the Heart! Heroes and Herolnes rewlrded
with amplitudea:offrivolous flm ~dlaughtor. Plot

VI~kl B. and

--------------Cralg.P.

For Sale: Fisher stereo component s~t.c:m.
100 watt per chl.lUlel amp, tune: w/16 pte$ets,
dual tape deck, turntable. S400 or best offC'lr.
Also a twin bed (mattress and boxspring) in
excellent coodition $50, Call 364-2564,

House Dlrcdor Needed: The aLi Tau Alpha
Sorority is·looking fOl a House Director to begin
work January to May 1988. Duties inelude meal
planning, maintenance supervision and personal
·support, Free room and boml aod $100 a monllt
pay provided. lfintc.restedcall Jenny or Carolyn at
364-6463, G""'t opportunity for gaed 5tudents,

Lab Partner
You'n:just jealous,

- We see that you a~ d~~ g.Jbetter.
m ~. Fools Committee

Spring Break Tour Promoter Escort. Ener-

For Sale: Twin b..:.d with headboard Ind smaU
dresser. Price negotiable. Ask fot Debbie at 3642041

To Dec 811 Grad.
- I J;1ccd 5 ticket! for conunencement. If you
hive any available pleasec.1l341·5793"
Kevin

Pokey

Lou

out me? J'msurprised. Didyousutfcrwilhdrawl'l

Ratc" subscription cards on campus. Good in>:;ome, no selling involved. Forinfonnatioo and
applicatim write to: Campus SCJVice, 1024 W .
Solar Drive, Phoenix, AZ 85021

House Hunters: The "Stude:r..tLiving GuiJc" is
comina (Jut Ih~ week .fterTbanlc:sgiVlJ'1g. It's the
ben ~ource for hOUb:ing info, and it's free. Get
your copy at the Libryy. Bookstore, or bank.
window.:'
.
.

y our Califomi~ Friend

So did you survive Thanksgiving Breuk whh-

College Rep Wanted to distribute "Student

walk you through tenn ptpers .ndresumes. Getting the best printquilhLy is easierlhan you think
when you have the right SO\IlCC, Only S5 3t the
Bookstore.

I'll always be.

Tracy

Olobed

il!!~

Anne
Whlthappencd to all the great times w~had?
It seems like you 'vc forgotten. The whole scmestcrhas gone by Ind [have yet to receive a friendly
call or visiL Regardl... -

Lonnie
Why you treat me so bad?
Club Nouveau (f.R.)

51.;1- - -- ----- ----- .---9 months? I couldn't do it. Good Luck!
Your Mission Impossible: Girl

pe1'SI'Jflois on a fuU shut of paper. Thq art Ius
lif:ely to 8ftt lost that way. Also, there is no nudto Da~nd ih-;l.ki~ 8-;:;~~G~~g-I never.... I never.... I never.. ., but we'll have
pili ellery cla.o;::ifud on :l s¥parale sheet 0/ paper.
Thawi to do it again anyway! Thanks. it was fun!
'[he Mintr Staff
Speeder

- '-

..J.' •

G.

the Inusic station
For all your -music needs
NEW RELEASES
QNSALE
Per Shop Boys
NOW!
Journey
Aerosmith
U2 Rattle
R.E.M.
and HUM:"$15.49 CD & $9.98 Cassette

10% OFF all cassettes on Wednesday's with
Student I.D.
Monday - Saturday
10 A,M, -7 P,M,

Copperfield Square
602 W. 6th st.
364-2497

Cassettes, CD's
Accessories

('J .O l .

..>.-- - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - -
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Sports
Miner Men split games at Louisville
By Pete Corpeny
StafT Writer
On Friday Nov. 26, the Miner men
traveled to Louisville, Kentucky to
participate in the Kentuckiana Rotary
Basketball Classic and came away
with a I-I split
In Friday's glill1e, senior point guard
Adrain "Slick" Davis led the Miners to
a 74-67 victory over Indiana-Southeast. Davis scored seven of his gamehigh sixteen points in the first five
minUles of the second half to help
spark the Miners to a 53-34 lead halfway into the second period.
With less than two minutes remaining in the game, Indiana-Souteast
pulled to within six points but the
Miners connected on nine free throws
to clinch the win.
Davis had a tern-high 16 points while
Bill .McCauley added 12 points.
Freshman Tony Wofford Scored 10

points while pulling down 10 rebounds.
Saturday night's game had the Miners facing the Bellarmine College
Knights. For the second time this
season, the Miners lost in the last
seconds of the game.
The score remained close throughout the first period with neither team
being able to break away from the
other. The lead chan~ed hands several
times before the Knights went imo the
lockerroom at halftime with a 28-25
advantage .
The Miners played catch-up in the
second half after the Knights took an
early eight point lead. With approximately one minute left on the clock,
Adrian Davis scored to put the Miners
ahead, 53-52. The Miners appreared
to have the game won when Bill
McCauley made a steal with 30 seconds left, but after a 15 second delay

Davis was fouled imd sem to the line
fora I -and- I free throw. His first sh6t
kissed the front of the rim and the ball
was rebounded by the Knight's . After
a time out, the Knights worked for an
open shot but missed, and on the ensuing rebound the Knight's center was
fouled. After making the first shot, the
second shot bounced off the board and
once again the Miners were called on a
rebounding fouL With two seconds
left, the Knight's player took full advantage of the opportunity and sunk
both free throws giving Bellarmine
College a 55-53 victory.
Adrian Davis led the Miners with 24
points with Bill McCauley contributing 12 points. Once again Tony Wofford led the team on the boards snatching eight rebounds.
The Miner's overall record is now 12.

Women Miners take first place in
Indiana-Evansville Tournament

Darren Smith shoots the free throw in the annual alumni
game while Gary Miller scrambles for the rebound. The
alumni were easily defeated.

GregS

By Pete Corpeny
StafT Writer
Over Thaksgiving break the UMR
Lady Miners traveled to Evansville,
Indiana to paly in the Southern Indiana-Evansville Tournament.
In the first game, the lady Miners
~ ame away with a narrow 64-60 win
over University of Tennessee- Martin.
Play was evenly matched during the
first period which ended in a 33-33 tie.
In the second half the Lady Miners
strugghd for the lead and were able to
hold on to a four point margin to win
the game.

able to pull away in the second half to
Junior Jennifer Cordes led the Lady
Miners with 12 points and eight re- give a 75-63 win.
Center Casey Engstrom led the Lady
bounds while sophomore Cynthia
Farrington added II points. Freshman Miners with 14 points and two blocked
Trish V anDiggelen came off the bench shots. Senior Tanya Hough and junior
, Iennifer Cordes both added 12 points
to contribute eight points.
for the Miners.
Tn their second game, the Lady
Sophomore Jan Grotenhuis and
Miners defeated host Southern Indiana-Evansville. This victory gave the Cordes were both name the all-tournawomen a first place finish in the tour- menttearn with Cordes recieving recognition as the tourney's MVP.
ney.
The Lady Miners' overall record is
UMR led Indiana-Eva;lsville by
only tl;Vo poims at halftime but were now 3-0.

Lady Miners plan their strategy before the game in the Indiana-Evansville Tournament

---
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'
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MissoUri-Miner '

Miner Basketball begins an exciting season

Tony Wofford sails over the alumni as he aHempts a jump shot form the top of the key.

Cof\lOl1j

nni

Ie

Greg Sallee aHempts the jumpshot.

o

.

Cynthia Farrington is able to outjump her opponent to get the game off to a good start.-

,

Pete Corpeny

Casey Engstrom and Tanya Hogh wait patiently forthe
rebound against Harris Stowe.

.•

Pete Corpeny

Mary Pudlowski takes the ball down the court looking for the open teammate.
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Open for Lunch Daily

Call Us!
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MID - TOWN CAFE
704 Pine St.

Movie Night
FREE Movie Showings

. 11/1
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DOMINO'S '

Hours:
11 am - 1 am Sun.-Thurs.
11 am - 2am Fri.-Sal
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364-7110
704 Bishop
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PIZZA
DELIVERS®
. FREE.

;,;;;;;;

Drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Umited delivery area.
© 1988 Domino'S Pizza Inc
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... Second City' is brilliant. ..
- Tlt1.E t\AGAZINE
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.. Subtly & Superbly funny!"
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NO PLACE IN TOWN
TO HOLD YOUR PARTY?

Try Mid

Stud,
Com
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HoUl
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- Town Cafe's,
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Banquet - Meeting Hall
Various Packages available
NO NEED FOR DJ'S
Music Videos obtainable
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December 2 AT 8:00 P.M. l5lB1 addili
Cedar Street Center
\ ~~~
Free Admission with Student ID
. inclu(
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